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Abstract    
This article presents the results of an experimental and analytical study on the behavior of standard concrete cylinders 
externally wrapped with fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) composites. The experimental work was carried out by testing /51/ 
cylinders  All the cylinders of dimensions 150 300 mm ,using local gravels, and Portland cement and high resistance (52.5)Mpa. 
Concrete cylinders subjected to pure compression (axial compression) with various confinement ratios. The parameters considered
are the number of (CFRP) composites layers and direction fibers, and show failure modes for CFRP wrapped (failure by fabric 
rupture, concrete crushing) cylindrical concrete, investigates the strength of concrete cylinders confined by (CFRP) composites in 
three different ways. First, the relationship between number of composite layers and strength of confined concrete cylinder is 
studied; experimental results indicate that strength of the confined concrete cylinder increases in direct proportion to the number of 
layers of composites. Second, fiber orientation is one of the important parameters that affect strength and ductility of CFRP-
confined. Third overlap length. Phase II of the study included a comparison between the experimental results and analytical results 
using the finite element, ultimate stress, rupture strain. The study included a comparison between the behavior of cylinders before 
and after the consolidation in terms of (stress-strain) and confined factor. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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Nomenclature 
Compressive strength of  unconfined 
concrete 
Axial strain in strength of unconfined 
concrete 
The water/cement  ratio 
Compressive strength of CFRP 
confined  concrete 
Axial strain in strength of FRP- confined 
concrete 
Ultimate FRP tensile strain 
Compressive average  strength of 
concrete
Ultimate axial strain of CFRP-confined 
concrete 
Standard deviation 
Lateral confinement pressure ͳ The effectiveness coefficient Number of  layers of the CFRP 
jacket 
Ultimate Confining pressure Factor to the number of tests CFRP volumetric ratio 
Thickness of the CFRP jacket Elastic modulus of the CFRP total thickness of CFRP layer 
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1. Introduction 
The application of composite materials in the reinforcement of concrete cylinder is an important topic in civil engineering , 
the advent of the fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites in the field of construction and structural applications was in the early 
proprieties of FRP in comparison with steel : linear elastic behavior to failure, no yielding, higher ultimate strength, lower 
strain at failure, comparable modulus, high strength/Weight ratio, design flexibility, lightweight, corrosion resistance,  low 
maintenance/long-term durability, tailored aesthetic appearance, dimensional stability, low thermal conductivity, corrosive resistant, 
.Used fiber FRP (composite) Such as (Steel-Aramid Carbon /Graphite, Boron, S-
Glass, E-  on  the  surfaces  of  structural elements. Various 
parameters such as wrap thickness and fiber orientation were considered, different wrap thicknesses (1, 2, and 3 layers), fiber
orientation of  Ͳιǡ ͻͲιǡ േͶͷι , and their combinations were investigated whether to increase the capacity of those elements in the 
investment stage or rehabilitation for an investment security and use some of the concrete mixture, but However, the high economic 
cost of these fibers are an obstacle to the spread of use in our country is widely. The use of high-strength concrete at the present time 
are greater than normal concrete and that the effect of concrete resistance to pressure in a positive. The use of high-strength concrete 
(HSC) at the present time are greater than normal concrete (NSC) and that the effect of pressure on the resistance of the concrete 
low ratio of positive reinforcement, when the fiber-wrapped concrete is subjected to an axial compression loading, the concrete core 
expands laterally. 
2.  Background 
The confinement pressure provided by the FRP increases continuously with the lateral strain of concrete because of the 
linear elastic stress strain behavior of FRP. Failure of fiber-wrapped concrete generally occurs when the hoop rupture strength of 
the FRP is reached [1]. Several parameters, which include concrete strength, wrap thickness or number of FRP layers, and wrap 
angle orientation, influence the confinement effectiveness of FRP [2].Many investigations have been conducted into the behavior of 
fiber-wrapped concrete and, as a result, a number of stress strain models have been proposed. These models can be classified into 
two categories: (a) design-oriented models, and (b) analysis-oriented models, in the first category, the compressive strength, ultimate 
axial strain, and stress strain behavior of fiber-wrapped concrete are predicted using closed-form equations based directly on the 
interpretation of experimental results. In the second category, stress strain curves of fiber-wrapped concrete are generated using an 
incremental numerical procedure [3]. Li et al. [4] conducted an experimental study concrete cylinder confined; it was found that the 
strength, fibers oriented at a certain angle in between the transverse and longitudinal directions may result in strength lower than 
fibers along transverse or longitudinal directions. According to previous research on the subject there are a number of issues that  
need to  be  addressed :   (a)   how is the stress  strain  behavior  of concrete cylinders confined with CFRP composites, the answer 
is important in order to refine the existing design-oriented confinement models, (b) What are the effects of fiber orientation and 
wrap thickness on strength and ductility of concrete cylinders confined with CFRP composites, (c) How is  the  mode  of  failure,  
and   Finally   (d)   how  do  dilation characteristics confined concrete perform with various fiber orientation. The present study is an 
experimental investigation of concrete cylinders confined with CFRP composites under axial loading. For answers to the above 
questions, a number of unreinforced concrete cylinders were prepared and confined with CFRP composites with different fiber 
orientations and various wrap thicknesses. Then an analytical modeling was performed on the stress strain behavior of CFRP-
confined circular concrete cylinders.Typical response of CFRP-confined concrete is shown in Fig.  1. Where normalized axial stress 
is plotted against axial, lateral, and volumetric strains, the stress is normalized with respect to the unconfined strength of concrete 
core the Figure  shows that both axial and lateral responses are bi-linear with a transition zone at or near the peak strength of 
unconfined concrete core, the volumetric response shows a similar transition toward volume expansion .However, as soon as the  
jacket takes over, volumetric response undergoes another transition which reverses the dilation trend and results in volume 
compaction. This behaviour is shown to be markedly different from plain concrete.
3. Observed behavior of FRP-Confined cylinders 
The confinement action exerted by the FRP on the concrete core is of the passive type, that is, it arises as a result of the 
lateral expansion of concrete under axial load. As the axial stress increases, the corresponding lateral strain increases and the
confining device develops a tensile hoop stress balanced by a uniform radial pressure, which reacts against the concrete lateral
expansion [5, 6]. When an FRP-confined cylinder is subject to axial compression, the concrete expands laterally and this expansion 
is restrained by the FRP. The confining action of the FRP composite for circular concrete cylinder is shown in Fig.  2. For circular 
cylinder, the concrete is subject to uniform confinement, and the maximum confining pressure provided by the FRP composite is 
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related to the amount and strength of FRP and the diameter of the confined concrete core, the maximum value of the confinement 
pressure that the FRP can exert is attained when the circumferential strain in the FRP reaches its ultimate strain and the fibers 
rupture leading to brittle failure of the cylinder, this confining pressure is given by:
ൌ ሺʹ ሻ ....(1) , The CFRP volumetric ration is given by the following equation for fully wrapped circular cross section:  
ൌ ሺͶ ሻ ..... (2) , Failure model: Various confinement failure models have been proposed to predict the compressive failure 
strength of confined concrete cylinders, including the Richart model, N&N model, S&R model, MPP model, A&S model and 
Mirmiran model, most of them were proved by experiments. From of the equation: ൌ ሾͳ ൅ ͳ ሺ ሻ ሿ  .....(3) .Richart 
Model, [7]: suggested a linear relationship between the increases of failure strength of a confined concrete cylinder   (  ሻ and 
the confining pressure   : ൌ ൅ ͳ   ....(4) , N&N Model, [8]: suggested a nonlinear relationship between the failure 
strength and the confining pressure: ൌ ൅ ሼ͵Ǥ͹ ሺ ሻ ͲǤͳͶሽ .....(5) 
Fig. 1. Typical response of CFRP-confined concrete [24] 
Cross-section 
Fig. 2. Confinement action of FRP composite
S&R Model, [9]: suggested a different nonlinear relationship between the failure strength and the confining pressure based on the
test data from Richart et al. (1928). ൌ ൅ ሼ͸Ǥ͹ ሺ ሻ ͲǤͳ͹ሽ ..... (6), MPP Model, [10]: also derived a nonlinear 
relationship between the failure strength and the confining pressure of confined concrete cylinder based on the triaxial test data. The 
MPP model is most widely used: ൌ ൅ ሾ ͳǤʹͷͶ ൅ ʹǤͷͶ ͳ ൅ ሺ͹ǤͻͶ ሻ ʹ ሿ ..... (7), A&S Model, [11]: suggested a 
linear relationship between the strength and the confining pressure of confined concrete cylinder based on the octahedral failure 
theory and test data. The proposed model is simplified to the following bilinear equations: ൌ ൅ ሼͳ ൅ ͶǤʹͷͷ͸ሺ ሻሽ ..... (8),
Mirmiran Model, [12]: suggested the following relationship for FRP-encased concrete: ൌ ൅ ͶǤʹƮ͸ͻ ሺ ሻͲǤͷͺͻ  ..... (9) 
Fig. 3. The external and internal stress distribution of a confined 
concrete cylinder (a) concrete under axial loading, (b) concrete 
under confining pressure and (c) composite under confining 
pressure.
Fig. 4. Confinement effectiveness versus confinement ratio 
Confinement types: Sufficient confinement with monotonic 
curve, with decreasing second part, Insufficient confinement
Fig. 5. (a) unconfined concrete; (b) sufficient confinement with monotonic curve; (c) sufficient confinement with decreasing second 
part; and (d) insufficient confinement,[3] 
4. Experimental work: 
Raw materials: (sand- crushed gravel) .Grain- size analysis test of aggregate: experiment was conducted (Grain- size analysis test of 
aggregate) 5 kg of gravel and 1 kg of sand: .Sand equivalent test: the experiment was conducted in sand equivalent of the sand used 
was SE = 87%. Specific surface of the cement: was the use of cement to produce a coefficient of Aleppo, a brand 52.5Mpa (brand 
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cement is the resistance of cement mortar on the pressure at the age of 28 days). Fig.  6, the experiment was conducted in cement 
mortar were verified resistance laboratory listed, as the experiment was conducted in the surface quality of the cement used was S = 
3170 Cm2/gr.  Abrasion of aggregate by use of the Los Angeles machine. Wear experiment was conducted in Los Angeles on the 
gravel material was used ൌ ͳͶΨ.
Table 1. Percentage passing sieve 
Percentage passing sieve
sieve diameter
sand) mm 
1004.80
972.40
75 1.20
450.60
25 0.30
50.15
Fig. 6. sand equivalent experience and the surface 
 quality of the cement and Los Angeles respectively 
The mix composition of concrete consisted of 450 kg/m3 of cement, (Portland cement: CPA- CEM- I -R 52.5 Mpa). Qualitative and 
weighs 3150 kg/m3, W/C=29%. Air content 2.5 %, the maximum coarse aggregate diameter was 20 mm Table 2, show concrete 
mixture: Additional: Silica Fume 45kg/m3, Visconcrete tempo 12-High range water reducing and super plasticizing admixture: 
1.55 L/m3 According to the specifications of U.S (ASTM C 494). Specimen preparations: The concrete was produced  with  a  
similar  mixture  design  before  casting   in Standard cylindrical formworks.   
Table 2. Concrete mixture proportions. 
Mixture Cement Fine sand Crushed gravel 
Quantity  
kg/m3 
350 390 1560 
Ratio of 
cement % 
100 111.43 445.7 Fig. 7. Silica fume and the Concrete Specimens 
Slump of concrete = 4cm Measurements:  Load cell Capacity 300 ton. LVDT number 2 . Compress meter-Extensometer (Standard: 
ASTM C469). 
Fig. 8. Test cylinder unconfined concrete
Fig. 9. Stress-Strain curves of specimens for unconfined cylinders
Results of the experiment on 15 cylinders, according to probability theory and mathematical statistics [13]: 
ൌ Ǥ Ǣ  ൌ ሺ ሻǢ ൌ ሺ ሺ ሻʹȀሺ ͳሻǣ ൌ ͳͷ ൌ ͳǤ͵ͶǢ ൌ ͳ͹͸͸ʹǤͷ ʹǢ ൌ ͵Ǥͳ͸ͻ
ൌ Ͷ͸Ǣ ͵ͻǢ ͶͲǢ ͵͸Ǣ ͵ͺǢ ͶʹǢ ͵ͻǢ ͶͶǢ ͶͶǢ ͵ͻǢ ͶͶǢ Ͷ͹Ǣ ͶʹǢ ͶͳǢ ͵ͻ : Fig. 9 shows the relationship between axial compression stress and 
strain longitudinal, scheme as well as axial compression stress and Lateral strain, of the unconfined cylinders.  ൌ
ͶͳǤͶǢ  ൌ ͵͹ǤͳͷǤ Values contained in the Table 3 are the average for stains /15/ cylinder, and the design of the relationship 
between stress and strain chart. 
Table 3. (Longitudinal  Lateral) strain for the unconfined cylinders 
Cylinder 
Specimen (Longitudinal)
%o 
(Longitudinal)
%o 
(Lateral)
%o 
(Lateral)
%o 
UC 2.65 2.93 0.54 0.61 
Poisson's 
ratio 
0.203 
young 's 
modulus 
40529.05 
Table 4. Properties of unidirectional carbon fibres 
Material type Tensile 
Modulus 
(Gpa) 
Density 
(g/cc) 
Specific 
Modulus 
HS Carbon 160-270 1.8 90-150 
IM Carbon 270-325 1.8 150-180 
HM Carbon 325-440 1.8 180-240 
UHM Carbon > 440 2.0 > 200 
4.1.CFRP Materials: 
Types of carbon fibers. Fig.10 : 
Fig. 10. types of CFRP Fig. 11. a: tensile strength,  b: compression strength  
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By type young modulus: show table .4, Reduced strength and endurance on the pressure in the fiber on the tensile strength by 80%, 
Fig.  11 : The carbon fiber sheets used in this study were the SikaWrap-
guaranteed tensile strength for this carbon fiber is (2500-3000) Mpa, with a ultimate tensile modulus of >210 GPA, ultimate 
elongation of 1.6%, and a sheet thickness of 0.165mm, the resin system that was used to bond the carbon fabrics over the cylinders 
in this work was the epoxy resin made of two-parts, resin and hardener, the mixing ratio of the two components by weight was 4: 1, 
the properties of the resin are given in Table 5 (data are given by the manufacturer), SikaWrap-230C was field laminated using 
Sikadur-330 epoxy to form a CFRP wrap used to strengthen the concrete specimens. 
Table 5. RP and resin 
CFRP Resin 
Ultimate Tensile 
strength (Mpa) 
2500-3000 >30 at 2 days and 20 C 
Elastic Modulus (Gpa) >210 4.5 at 7 days and 23 C 
Ultimate elongation in 
tensile % 
1.6 0.9 
Compressive stress 
(Mpa) 
- >55 at 2 days and 20 C 
Areal weight (g/m2) 332 -
Fig. 12. Dimensions of flat coupons for tensile testing 
4.2. Test CFRP properties:
to verify the mechanical properties of carbon fibers, tensile experiment was conducted on a sample of standard carbon fiber, (ASTM 
D3039) the test coupon specimens had a length of 250mm including two 60 mm glass clips and a width of 12.5 mm Fig.12 shows 
the dimensions of the test specimens in detail, The experience of tensile fiber, samples of fiber-way single: Used in this research are 
three types of carbon fiber, the first type (fiber in one direction) is horizontal ( ൌ Ͳι), and vertical ( ൌ ͻͲι), the second type 
(carbon fiber two-wayሺ ൌ ͲιȀͻͲι), the third type (Four directions) , ሺ ൌ Ͳι ͻͲƬ Ͷͷιሻ.Fig .14. 
Fig. 13. Test CFRP (tensile strength) Fig. 14 .CFRP (one-way, two-way, four-way) respectively
 properties of 
resin used, casting cubes / 5 × 5 × 5 /cm according to the rules of (ASTM-C109-88) Samples in the tensile character 8 according to the rules 
(ASTM-C190-85). 
Table 6.  Average results of CFRP fabric 
, ൌ ͲǤͳ͸ͷ
Fibre 
orientation 
Ultimate 
strength 
(Mpa) 
Initial 
modulus 
(Gpa) 
Ultimate 
Strain 
%
Longitudinal 
orientation 
ൌ Ͳι
2100 230 1.6 
Table 7. Properties of the Resin and 
Hardener
Properties Ultimate 
strength (Mp
Tension 76.1 
Compression 97.4 
Fig. 15.  Resin samples 
4.2. CFRP Wrapping : 
(CFRP confined cylinder preparation) configurations of CFRP wrapping, the surface of the specimen was ground to remove loosely 
held powders, and was then cleaned with water and left to dry, before wrapping, the concrete surface was coated with a layer of
epoxy primer; a layer of epoxy resin was next applied on the surface of the specimen 2 3 h after coating the primer when the primer 
was not yet completely dry, this was followed by wrapping continuous carbon/epoxy laminates around the specimen with the fibers
oriented in the hoop direction, forming one to three layers (n=3)  of CFRP with each layer containing a single lap of fiber sheet, as 
the width of a single sheet available to the authors was not sufficient to cover the entire length of a specimen, two separate sheets 
were used for the upper and lower parts of each specimen respectively, without overlapping at the circumferential seam, after the
wrapping of each lap of fiber sheet, a layer of epoxy resin was applied and a screw roller was used to remove air voids and to allow 
a better impregnation of the resin. The finishing end of each sheet overlapped the starting end of the sheet by 100 mm, Fig.16.
According to the rules ASTM D7616 / D7616M  11. 
Fig. 16.  CFRP Wrapping: (a) single type :(b) two type: (c) three type Fig. 17. Fiber Orientation in CFRP Wrapped Cylinders. 
The wrapped specimens were exposed to the laboratory environment at room temperature for the CFRP to cure for at least seven 
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days before testing, as suggested by the material manufacturer ,CFRP Orientation Angle: 
Table 8. Test program and specimen properties 
Specimen 
(abbreviation) 
Number 
of layers 
Fibre orientation Total 
Number 
One way 
(horizontal)(OWH) 
One 
Two 
Three 
ൌ Ͳι 9
One way (vertical) 
(OWV) 
ൌ ͻͲι 9
Two  way (TW) ൌ ͲιȀͻͲι 9
Four way (FW) ൌ Ͳι ͻͲƬ Ͷͷι 9
4.3. Failure Mode: 
All the CFRP-wrapped cylinders failed by the rupture of the 
FRP jacket due to hoop tension. The CFRP-confined 
specimens failed in a sudden and explosive manner and were 
only preceded by some snapping sounds. Many hoop sections 
formed as the CFRP ruptured.
Fig. 18. Typical failure modes of CFRP-confined 
concrete cylinders
These hoops were either concentrated in the central zone of the specimen or distributed over the entire height, as can be seen in 
Fig.18. The wider the hoop, the greater the section of concrete that remained attached to the inside faces of the delaminated CFRP.  
None of the specimens failed at the overlap location of the jacket, which confirmed the adequate stress transfer over the splice. 
The following Table 9 shows comparison of factor confined for researchers (MPP Model, Richart Model, N&N Model, S&R  
Model, A&S  Model, Mirmiran  Model). With the percentages of error for the experimental work.
Table 9 .Comparison of predicted strength with experimental data 
ൌ ͲǤͳ͸ͷ ǡ ൌ ͵͹Ǥʹ
Unit (Mpa) One 
Layer of 
Carbon 
Two 
Layers of 
Carbon 
Three 
Layers of 
Carbon 
Experiment 49.0 68.0 83.2 
MPP Model 
(error) 
64.0 
(30%) 
82.8 
(21%) 
95.2 
(14%) 
Richart  Model 
(error) 
60.8 
(24%) 
91.8 
(35%) 
122.9 
(27%) 
N&N  Model 
(error) 
63.5 
(29%) 
91.1 
(34%) 
116.9 
(40%) 
S&R  Model 
(error) 
65.5 
(33%) 
93.4 
(37%) 
118.9 
(43%) 
A&S  Model 
(error) 
61.8 
(26%) 
94.1 
(38%) 
123.5 
(48%) 
Mirmiran  Model 
(error) 
43.7 
(-11%) 
50.8 
(-25%) 
56.4 
(-32%) 
Fig. 19. Diagram stress - strain (Longitudinal - Lateral) of the 
confinement cylinders at an angle zero (OWH). 
Fig. 20. Diagram stress - strain (Longitudinal - Lateral) of the 
confinement cylinders at an angle 90, (OWV)
Fig. 21. Diagram stress - strain (Longitudinal - Lateral) of the 
confinement cylinders at Dual fibre, (TW)
Fig. 22. Diagram stress - strain (Longitudinal - Lateral) of the 
confinement cylinders at fiber quartet, (FW)
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5. Analytical study 
Finite element analysis: The ANSYS FE [15] Software was used for 3D modeling of CFRP-wrapped concrete cylinders; all 
cylinders were 150 mm by 300 mm and were subjected to axial compression. Element type: Reinforced concrete 
(Solid65.Fig.23).The criterion for failure of concrete due to a multiaxial stress state can be expressed in the form (William and
Warnke1975) [16]. Solid65 element has been used to model concrete in the present study; the element has eight nodes with three 
degrees of freedom at each node. 
Fig. 23. Solid65 element [15] Fig. 24. Typical axial compressive and tensile stress-strain curve for concrete (Bangash 
1989)[18]
Fig. 25. stress-strain curve for the concrete 
[15]
     The element of plastic deformation, cracking in three orthogonal directions, and crushing, the linear behavior of concrete, a s 
obtained by using Solid65, development of a model for the behavior of concrete is a challenging task, concrete is a quasi brittle 
material and has different behavior in compression and tension, the tensile strength of concrete is typically 8 -15% of the 
compressive strength (Shah, et al. 1995), [17]. Fig. 24. Shows a typical stress-strain curve for normal weight concrete (Bangash
1989[18]), in compression, the stress-strain curve for concrete is linearly elastic up to about 30 percent of the maximum 
compressive strength, above this point, the stress increases gradually up to the maximum compressive strength, after it reaches the 
maximum compressive strength 
strain   in tension, the stress-strain curve for concrete is approximately linearly elastic up to the maximum tensile strength, after 
this point, the concrete cracks and the strength decreases gradually to zero (Bangash 1989)  [18].The following properties must be 
entered in ANSYS: elastic modulus ൌ ͸͸Ͷͷ  [13], ultimate axial compressive strength  ൌ ͲǤʹ,ultimate 
Uniaxial tensile strength =ͲǤͶͶ  [13] Shear transfer coefficient which is represents conditions of the crack face, the value of 
 ranges from 0.0 to 1.0, with 0.0 representing a smooth crack (complete loss of shear transfer) and 1.0 representing a rough crack 
(no loss of shear transfer) [15]. The shear transfer coefficient used in present study varied between 0.3 and 0.4. The presen t study 
assumed that the concrete is a homogeneous and initially isotropic, compressive axial stress-strain relationship for concrete model is 
obtained by using the following equations to compute the multilinear isotropic stress-strain curve for the concrete is as shown in Fig. 
25, The curve starts at zero stress and strain. Point 1, at ͲǤ͵  , is calculated for the stress-strain relationship of the concrete in the 
 ൌ Ͳ ͳ .....(10), Points 2, 3, and 4 are obtained from equation: 
ൌ ͳ ൅ ͷ ʹ Ͳ ͳ  ..... (11), Point 5 is at ͷ    , the behaviour is assumed to be perfectly plastic after 
point 5:  ͷ ൌ ʹ Ȁ   ..... (12) ,Finite element idealization CFRP composites (solid46): An assumption commonly made in FRP 
modeling is that FRP is a linear elastic material until it reaches its tensile strength and has orthotropic material properties, even when 
a very large pressure load such as a blast load is applied, it is commonly assumed that FRP is a   order to consider the directional 
characteristics of FRP, it has to be modeled as an orthotropic material, if this is the case, then a linear elastic orthotrop ic material 
model has at least two symmetrical orthogonal planes as shown in Fig 26. Input data needed for the FRP composites in the finite
element models are as follows: number of layers, thickness of each layer, orientation of the fibber direction for each layer,  elastic 
modulus of the FRP composite in three directions (Ex, Ey and Ez), Shear modulus of the FRP composite for three planes (Gxy, Gyz
Fig. 26. composites 
(solid46) element [15]
Fig. 27. Schematic of FRP composites 
(Gibson 1994, Kaw 1997)[22,23]
Table 10. Summary of material properties for CFRP composites
Materials Elastic 
modulus 
Gpa 
Major  Shear 
modulus 
Mpa 
CFRP 
One way 
 ൌ ʹͲͲ
 ൌ Ͷͺ
 ൌ Ͷͺ
 ൌ ͲǤʹʹ
 ൌ ͲǤʹʹ
 ൌ ͲǤ͵

 ൌ ͵ʹ͹Ͳ

 ൌ ͵ʹ͹Ͳ

 ൌ ͳͺ͸Ͳ
         CFRP composites are materials that consist of two constituents. The constituents are combined at a macroscopic level and are 
not soluble in each other. One constituent is the reinforcement, which is embedded in the second constituent, a continuous polymer 
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called the matrix (Kaw1997) [22], the reinforcing material is in the form of fibres, i.e., carbon and glass, which are typically stiffer 
and stronger than the matrix. The FRP composites are anisotropic materials; that is, their properties are not the same in all 
directions. Fig 27 shows a schematic of FRP composites. Note that a local coordinate system for the FRP layered solid elements is 
defined where the x direction is the same as the fiber direction, while the y and z directions are perpendicular to the x direction. The 
 subscripts 
are required, this is not the case with specially orthotropic materials, subscripts are needed to define properties in the various 
directions, for example      and    is the elastic modulus in the fibre direction, and   is the elastic modulus in the y 
herefore the 
orthotropic material data are supplied in the 
is the ratio of strain in the y direction to strain in the perpendicular x direction when the applied stress is in the x direction, the 
quantity    whereas Ex is larger than  . Equation (16) shows the 
relationship between   and   (Kaw 1997) [22]  ൌ ሺ ሻ     Elastic modulus 
in the x direction (fiber direction).   = Elastic modulus in the y direction.  , Action Steps program Ansys: 
Preprocessor>element type-material props- section-modeling-meshing. Solution > analysis type define loads- solve-analysis 
nonlinear. General Postproc> real constants- results viewer Fig. 28 shows the modeling process and the division and load forces and 
restrictions. 
Table 11. Strains in cylinders studied (program ANSYS) 
Cylinder 
Specimen 
NO. 
CFRP  
layers 
Mpa %o %o Mpa %o 
%o 
UC - 37.2 2.65 3.00 - - - - - -
CC
(OWH)
1 = = = 48.6 8.2 10.7 1.31 3.09 3.57 
2 = = = 64.7 10.5 10.5 1.74 3.96 3.5 
3 = = = 71.4 13.5 13.5 1.92 5.09 4.5 
CC
(OWV)
1 = = = 43.1 3.34 3.34 1.16 1.26 1.11 
2 = = = 54.4 5.98 5.98 1.46 2.26 1.99 
3 = = = 63.2 7.21 7.21 1.70 2.72 2.40 
CC
(TW)
1 = = = 49.3 6.41 6.41 1.33 2.42 2.14 
2 = = = 65.8 10.2 10.2 1.77 3.85 3.4 
3 = = = 76.9 12.5 12.5 2.07 4.72 4.17 
CC
(FW)
1 = = = 42.9 8.2 8.2 1.15 3.09 2.73 
2 = = = 50.3 10.7 10.7 1.35 4.03 3.57 
3 = = = 56.1 13.1 13.1 1.51 4.94 4.37 
=0.165 for one layer, =0.33 for two layer, =0.495 for three layer 
Fig. 28. Modeling steps cylinder studied the program 
ANSYS
The cylinder pressure 
Deformed shape 
Displacement modelling 
Total mechanical strain 
Fig. 29. Displacements and Strains in cylinder studied the 
program ANSYS
6. Discuss the results 
1- The amount of the maximum rate of increase in the energy   of the studied cylinder pressure as a result of an act confined 
to carbon fiber / 2.23 / experimental, Fig (21-22). The analytical value of /2.07/, Table 11, and for the three layers of fibre bilateral. 
2-Ranged from the difference between the analytical and experimental study of the limits / 7-12 /%. 
3- Increase the ratio of effective power fiber-wrapped cylinders  to increase resistance to Pressure and increase fibre 
thickness, A comparison  was  made  between  the  percentage    (Confinement Effectiveness) and thickness of the fibre 
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with resin, for a number of resistors  , Fig.30 
Fig. 29. Chart shows the relationship between confinement 
effectiveness and thickness of CFRP for a number of 
resistors 
4- Resistance to different fiber-wrapped cylinder pressure according to the orientation angle of fiber, and using the horizontal fiber, 
was reduced lateral strain Fig.19, and thus contributed to the   increased   resistance   of   the   concrete cylinders compared with the 
same fiber, but in a vertical. 
5- Increased ultimate strain in cylinders wrapped by fiber /4.5/, and for the fiber-wrapped cylinders are horizontal and three layers, 
and that the value of / 0.003 / to value / 0.0135 /, this explains the tensile strength fibers that surround the concrete. 
6- Fiber quartet gave lower yields for the strengthening of the pressure compared to horizontal and vertical fiber.  
7- The study being updated, as are a set of additional tests to determine the effect of other factors such as tweaking the partial 
cylinder plates of CFRP, and economic feasibility, and the results will be presented in a subsequent study. 
7. Conclusions 
The purpose of the experimental work involved in this study was mainly to evaluate the effectiveness of strengthening plain- and
RC cylinders with CFRP composite. Based on the analysis of experimental results, the following conclusions are made:  
1-The finite element analysis performed in this study demonstrated that externally bonded CFRP reinforcement is a viable solution 
towards enhancing the strength and ductility of concrete cylinders subjected to axial load. Parameters considered include the  wrap 
thickness and the wrap configuration, which includes combination of 0 and ±45 ply angles with respect to the circumferential 
direction and the ply stacking sequence.  
2- In the present study effectiveness of CFRP laminates in improving the compressive strength of concrete cylinders was presented. 
It was observed that CFRP laminates, if used for confinement of concrete cylinders, can improve the axial and lateral strength of 
concrete cylinders dramatically. However, the percentage increase depends on number of layers of CFRP laminates, used for 
wrapping the cylinder, and compressive strength of concrete. It was further observed that the percentage increase in compressive
strength was more for normal strength concrete than that in high-strength concrete. 
3-Effect of confinement on ductility was also studied and it was observed that: (a) CFRP laminate wrapping increases not only the
strength but also the ductility considerably; (b) for given mix, ductility is more for three layered confinement than single layered 
confinement; and (c) for given confinement, ductility is higher for normal strength concrete than high strength concrete. 
4-Fiber orientation and FRP wall thickness have a considerable effect on the stress strain behavior, strength, ductility, and failure 
mode of wrapped concrete cylinders. The CFRP confinement effect cannot be fully realized without proper fiber orientation and 
sufficient wall thickness. 
5-Insufficient confinement results in almost no increase in strength. Insufficient confinement must be avoided in practice. 
Otherwise, it is a waste of materials and may lead to premature structural failure. 
6-The average hoop strain in FRP at rupture in FRP-wrapped concrete can be much lower than the FRP material ultimate tensile 
strain supplied by manufacturers, indicating the assumption that FRP ruptures when the FRP material tensile strength reached is not 
valid in the case of concrete confined by FRP wraps. Based on this observation, an effective peak stress and corresponding st rain 
formula for concrete confined by FRP must be based on the actual hoop rupture strain of FRP rather than the ultimate material 
tensile strain. 
7- Failure of all confined cylinders is marked by the rupture of carbon fibers. It occurs prematurely, for stress level appreciably 
lower than the ultimate strength of the CFRP composite. 
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